
Our Contact Details are as follows:- 
Tel – 0161 705 2233 - Email: ffn5@fisherfeldchildcare.co.uk

Or keep in touch with iConnect/ParentZone, please ask a member of staff if you need help

NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH    NEWSFLASH

June 2023

BURY COLLEGE

Dates for the Diary:
MONDAY 5TH – FRIDAY 9TH JUNE - CHILD SAFETY WEEK

Across the nursery we will be learning about road safety, playing safely in the sun and 
water and other ways on how we can protect ourselves.

MONDAY 12TH - FRIDAY 16TH JUNE - HEALTHY EATING WEEK
We will be learning all about healthy food and creating lots of yummy treats!

FRIDAY 16TH JUNE- FATHER’S DAY BAKE SALE
All proceedings raised will be donated to the RSPCA
WEDNESDAY 21ST JUNE - WORLD MUSIC DAY

If any parents would like to come in and show off their musical talents please come 
and join us!

School leavers dates for the diary:
TUESDAY 20TH JUNE- SPORTS DAY!

WEDNESDAY 28TH JUNE- BEACH THEMED PARTY DAY!
TUESDAY 4TH JULY- KEYWORKER STAY AND PLAY 

Please come between 10-11am or 2-3pm. 
Invite to be send via ParentZone closer to the time

FRIDAY 7TH JULY- GRADUATION DAY

WHAT WE HAVE DONE:
Hello sunshine! This month we have been very lucky with the weather and spent lots of time exploring our gardens and the natural world 
around us! Our outdoor classroom day was a great success and the children loved spending the entire day in the garden, some of our 
favourite activities were creating mud cakes in the mud kitchen, washing the windows with sponges and spray bottles and catching 
minibeasts in our bug houses. We would still love to update our garden and our flower beds and if any parents would like to join us at 
planting flowers and vegetables then please let us know. 
During May we were very lucky to have a special visitor come into our nursery! All of the staff would like to say a big thank you to 
William’s daddy who came and visited us in his police uniform! The children loved learning more about people who help us, and we even 
got to try on a real police hat and jacket! William’s daddy was also kind enough to leave us lots of resources surrounding police animals 
who also play such a vital role in the community. If any other parents would like to come into the setting to speak to the children 
regarding their occupation then please let us know! 

WHAT WE WILL BE DOING NEXT:
In Little lamb’s the focus will stay as literacy, all of the staff are very busy creating nursery rhyme boxes and creating new routine songs 
to help the children understand day to day activities such as tidy up time and mealtimes.
In Duckling’s the focus will be split between understanding the world and literacy. Recently the Duckling’s have had a new friend come 
and join them! He is called…Boots the reading bear who will be going home with a different child each weekend to share his special 
stories!
In Farmer’s the focus will stay as understanding the world as the children focus in depth on the people who help us! We are also getting 
ready to say goodbye to lots of children as they prepare for their next journey and go to school!


